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them to personal total ‘abstinence, 
instruct them in their duty to the 

-| community in which they live, and 
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THE ANNUAL SESSION. 
            RR 

/ SPECIAL NOTICE. 

eo - ~ OLD HOWARD. recitation infine style, Bro. John Law 

delivered an address; Bro. Loren 

  

  

Principle of Temperance, and is designed as a 
amily newspaper. Itis issued on Thursday 
worning of each week. 

The articles are specially selected and are 
such as to recommend the Paper to all. 

Deputies of all temperance organizations are 
our Authorized Agents. 

; SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 

Our friends of Moncton seem |poc a solo, and.a trio by Sister xT. Re athe unit 

The TEMPERANCE JOURNAL is devoted to the | 9 40 e974 0 atea” the annua Baxter and Bros. McQuarrie and NOTES FROM THE BORDER. oF Division. rooms very where. wil 

| 
5 or the friends Foss were very éreditably rendered, 

Sister D. Fowler: presiding at the | 

piano; Dep. W. P. Josiah Fowler and 

P. W. P, Foss, enlivened the enter- 

tainment with a solo and duet." 

Valley Divisions determined.to do 

session of the Grand Division at that 

place, on the 20th inst.; a success sO 

far as they are able. We are pleased 

to see that our Worthy brother Price 

is taking an active interest In the 

matter and this means much in 1t- 

  

of sobriety. Once convinced of the 
evils inherent in the drink traffic, and 
made strong in their convictions for 
the right by the results of their own 
habits of total abstinence, you have 
marshalled a host, God fearing and 

The election of officers last Friday 

night resulted as follows : 

J T Whitlock, W P ; 

F O Sullivan, W A ; 

D A Vaughan, RS; 
One Copy, one year, eh their part in swelling the ranks of . { ; ; L-1ea 

.- ex {pind Aa 5 A circular, a part of which is as | ihe b ity vid | 4 : Maggie Sharpe, AR 4 man-loving who will see that Fokctdla. 

ul ye % follows has been forwarded by the; On Wednesday .evening a dele- L. W Hughes, F S; tive and executive officers do nt fail 

Suligigliins “must invasishly (be paid in Henry Webber, Treas ; in their duty” These are earnest committee to the several Divisions gation comprising members of Port- 
! Se=--advance. Postage stamps will be taken when U : ; Wig 175 ry 

more convenient to the Daddy remitting. Clubs |and which we trust will have the land, Granite “Rock, and Gordon Rev. F Pember, tap & words and worthy of our serious cop- 
of foymgiificrt Will be seat thepaper fofy75 | desired effect :— Division paid a fraternal visit to Arthur Ridgewell, Con ; sideration, let us ponder on them in 
“8 I, I MONCTON, N. B. Everett Division, of Milford. The Jessie King, A Cj our hearts and’ carry ‘thém out in our 

= vid i, ey 6% nd : John McWha, T'S ; Haile dE nd our 1i 4 7 
A limited number of advertisements will be J Sept, 22nd, 1885. | visitors were 16 in’ ndtber from the| Lipid aly lives and our lives and our 

taken at the rate of ten cents per line, minion | To the Officers and Members of | east ‘side and ‘those from the west Geo. Jones, O'S; divisions will become powers for good 
measiliel ie | eas fu : Eh ub et Division, No. Sofa) 41°" Pra programme was a J A Boyd, P w Ae 4 wherever they are established, and 

AN Peerieh nae gi yearly Brethren : : " |lengthy one and consisted of speeches, A better selection I think Cou not communities Will be benefited by 

Al: communications to be addressed to We beg to remind you that the songs, recitations . and readings {have been made to guide * Old | pqs presence. ' Let ‘me conclude 
{ HERMAN H. PITTS, Annual Session of the ' Grand appropriate to the occasion. The {Howard through the . coming ith an extract from the concluding 

EDITOR Sly ron, * Division will meet in the "Hall of| yioici0n in this locality has been quarter, these members haying proved portion of the Most Worthy Scribe’s 
3 » 7 | Intetcoloniial ~~ Division, Robinson. oitoted but a short time “ago, | their fitness for their positions’ by report. 
  their interest in the division as shown 

by the work they have done since 
their connection with it.” TI trust 
that under their administration we 
may have a prosperous quarter, that 

¢ Let us not repose on the laurels 
of past victories, and shame our tem- 
perance ancestry— the men who laid 
the keel and shaped the ribs of this 
grand old Order. Let us break in on 

Street, Moncton, on Wednesday 

evening, Oct. 20th, 1886, at 5 p. m. 

Arrangements will be made for all 

delegates to return at one first-class 

fare. 

  and now promises todo an abundance 
of good work. Grand Scribe Thom- 
son has ‘been dilligent in placing 
Everett Division in good working 
order again. : 

OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENTS. 
  

Chl i |i | { (at) > 
The following have been appointed 

  

   
      

  

emcial Correspondents for the JOURNAL : 1 111 3 : : « ab aE omit it a 4 ie Jou ida am sehoiados ys On Thursday evening last City of |the influence of « Old Howard ” in| placid indifference of those who 
neir o all in their | this town may be increased to a greater may be too honorable to betray, but Portland Lodge, I. O. G. 'T,, paid a \ Ww. C.. ary, Ce treville Division, Millstream, | _: : 2 

Seudhg Kin Co. 4 = A seh PE as pleasant init tabblos brethren of No Surrender extent than ever before, to the putting are too careless or cowardly to. stand 

Jamon Bie Gol 1 oe | D ehalf of Reception Comimittes, | Lodge, at Fairville On arrival the [down of the rum traffic and the up-| yp for our cause. ‘Fo be neutral in 
He avin, Lewisville, W. H. Price. | Visitors were extended’ a hearty ‘and {lifting of temperance and morality. | {po ciiife is to rank with the enemies 

« Peter Grindwood, Havelock Division, Buttner- Secretary. cordial * welcome” by “Chief Templar, After a full discussion of the ‘matter of the truth. Let mot our zeal be an 

it was decided to lease a ‘hall in the |. oi nal thing —the geyser heat of Jas. ‘Sample, and was responded to 
by Chief Templar, Wm. Hill, of City 
of Portland Lodge. . P. C. T., Rev. 
Thomas Marshall, also extended a 
cordial welcome: to the ' visitors. 
Speeches were ‘also made by Bros. 
John Law, Wm. Roxborough, John 
Meahan, A. P. Wilson, and ‘a recita- 
tion by Bro. Hill; dialogue by Misses | 
Beck and Gray; readings by sister 
Beck and Bro. Lingley. Votes of 
thanks were tendered the visitors and 
were responded to by Bro. Hill, of 
Portland. 

On Friday evening, City of Port- 
land Lodge reom was filled by dele- 
gations from Pearl, Prospect, Olive 
Branch, Garfield, Golden Grove, 
Sirion, and Finch « lodges. The 
Executive Committee of = Peerless 
District Lodge, met in session in an 
adjoining room ' and ‘transacted con- 

  

nut Ridge, Havelock, Kings Co. ; 
; Millstream Division, Mill- temperance building to be erected by 

the W CT U on King Street.” If 
arrangements can be completed in 
time the ladies propose to begin oper 
ations at once so that the outside of 
the building may be finished before 
snow flies. 

The police still continue to bring 
up the offenders against the Canada 
Temperance Act and conviction and 
fine follow, as does the usual appeal 
and there the matter rests for the 
present. but we are looking for™ a 
favourable solution of the difficulty 
soon* A witness in a recent case for 
refusing to answer some of the 
questions put to him got seven days 
in jail to think the matter over and, 
he will probably come to the con- 
‘clusion that the majesty of the law is 
not to be trifled with. 

Zebulon Gaunce, ; : 5 ir 
stream ‘ Jo. EB AAT 1 : : 

Williar ‘etmore, Collina, Collina Corner, | P ROG RE SS [ON 
Kig Qf | § i ; { B | ° 

. F. Frost, Hampton Division, Hampton, 

Ce Thin Masi Dinisboe Ad 3 SNR . R: Bailey, Harcourt : Division, Weldford, 
Kent Co., N. B.. _ , 18 i. ) T, ; 
Edward C Wood, Baie Verte Division, Baie SF. JOHN LETTE R: 

Verte, Westmorland Co. N. B 

occasional passion ; put like the sun- 
light, a steady stream of unflagging 
energy. Under the spell of that 
strange sorcery which lurks in the 
argument “ Ye are not your own ; 
for ye are bought with a price” let us 
work for God and humanity, and 
the eye of faith shall see in the 
visions of the future the grand result 
—the redemption of the lend from 
the curse—the coronation of Temper- 
ance—the sabbath of prohibition. 

HowARrD 
St. Stephen N B Sept. 27 1886. 

  

As the JOURNAL is being rapidly 
filled ( withinteresting ‘matter per- 
taining to the welfare of ‘the tem- 
perance cause, it must also be en- 
couraging to you, Mr. Editor, to 
receive news from all the different 

{parts of the province, of the work 
done. Undoubtedly there has been 
a change come over the membership 
in the Sons of Temperance. The 
Divisions in and around St. John are 
endeavoring to make amends for the 
inactivity that was so visible during 
the summer months. On Menday 

  

  

  

THE GIANT CURSE. 

- The giant curse of the age is strong 
drink. Ithas made more widows 
and orphans than all the wars of 
history. 1% has dethroned the 

    

RAISE THE STANDARD. 
  

’ rf ge pc os i od quay siderable business. oY silane But Gg PR Sunday School of | mightiest intellects, and blasted the 
, | quarterly” session” of ‘the District |ipis' town devotes “ofie Sunday in fairest reputations of the world. It | McKeown, Kierstead, and the lesser 

lights of the division ‘attend, the 
entertainment is eagerly looked for 
as one of mirth and” much enjoy- 
ment. The session of last week was 
unusually ‘attractive. The business ) 
of the meeting being transacted, |to the list of Good ‘Tetaplary at St. 
Sister Lordly opened fire 4 the | Andrews, Chale ounty, on the 
rum fiend, and with her usual good 28rd inst. rand Chief Templar, 

Yl Sd 1A ; advice. Sheis always listened to Wm, Vaughan, and Grand fe 

Begin the new quarter with the with ‘eagerness by the members Samuel Tufts, were organizers. The 
determination to make this the best {present. Gordon Division is fore- ‘meeting convened ‘at 2:30 p. m., and 
yet for your division. most and uppermost in Sister 30 represeatatives presented them- 

| Lordly’s mind, and fora lady of selves to constittte' the same. After 
seventy summers, she has a keen!qrosnization the degree of the district 
perception of the work done in her wag conferred according ‘t6 the new 

has invaded every relation of life,and 
debauched and debased everything 
it came in contact with. It is the | 
evil of evils; and the besetting and 
brutalizing §in of mankind ;and yet 
‘governments and nations which bear 
the name of Christian, and live in the 
enlightenment of the 19th century, 
are licensing ‘and protecting “this 
most infamous traffic, are drawing 
,vast revenues from the manufacture 
and sale of strong drink, and are 
also sending forth this deadly poison 
by shiploads, to oe distributed among 
the poor benighted heathen in far-off 

Lodge will be held at Holderville, 
Long Reach, on the first Wednesday 
in November, session t0 open at 2 
p. m. vd 

Another District Lodge was added 

“ NATIONAL PROHIBITION.” 

Carne, oul, 
= 14] E&F 3 

THURSDAY, SEPT, 80, 1686, 

each quarter to temperance, impress- 
ing upon the minds of the children 
the evils resulting from the liquor 
traffic and endeavoring to train them 
in the path of total abstinence from 
all that can intoxicate. = Yesterday 
was the day set apart for this exercise 
and a very interesting programme was‘ 
rendered bylthe scholars, bearing on the 
subject. Mrs. Dr Todd president of 
the Maritime W CT U has charge of 
the infant class in this school, and 
through her exertions in training the 
children for their part in the exercises 

  
    
  wr: | 
  

  

Lansdowne Division S.of T; will 
pay a fraternal visit to Albion Lodge 
I. 0: G. T: on Tuesday 5th October: 
  

The Annual Session this year 
should be the largest attended of 
any for many years. Try and make 
it a special duty tobe present. 
  

Send the list of your officers for 
this quarter to the JourNAL. Do 
not.let it slide by this quarter with- 

1S 

  

  

[ance army. She never does things 
by halves, and her time is principally 
engaged in seeking out those who 
are unfortunately addicted to the 
intoxicating cup. If the parapher- 
nalia of the division is in any way 
out of order this good sister is the 
first to have it put in proper con- 
dition. In fact, Gordon Division, is 
under a deep debt of gratitude to   Sister Locdly for their success. May 

day in connection with the temper-! js.) of that department of the order. 
The following lodges 
sented :—St. George, St. Andrews, 
Bayside, Mountain, St. Croix, and 
Royal Charlotte. The election of 
officers resulted as follsws :— 
J M Hanson, St. Andrews, 
R H Davis, St. George, 
Eliza McGowan, St. George, D SJ T. 
Emma Pettigrove, Bayside, 
D F Campbell, St. Andrews, D Sec. 

were repre- 

Die B 
D Coun. 

{38 

they are made of such an interesting 
and instructive character that none 
can fail to be benefited by them. 

The importance of teaching tem- 
perance principles in the Sunday 
School cannot, I think, be over-esti- 
mated and I hope the Sunday Schools 
in this county and province will fol- 
low out the idea suggested by the 
resolutions passed at the recent Con- 
ventions and have temperance lessons 
at least once in three months. 

civilization and religion comes to 
them through the medium of vessels 
which sometimes bring a few 
missionaries in their cabins, but 
which more frequently huge cargoes 
of rum in their holds. Shall not God 
judge nations who permit this terrible 
tratfic to go on? 
have perished in times past through 
strong drink ; and that race ornation 
does not live that can continue to   
  

out being looked after. LB Mitchell Bocib DT Iti hi d 
she lone continue to watch with 1 itchell, Bocabee, reas Jo” § ! cultivate this vice, and perpetuate 

The battle still progresses in “favor motherly care over the division | Rev C W William, D Chap pooh EHR OEE Bg wo AERA (0 these iniquities, without provoking 
of the temperance party in the bearing the name ofso illustrious. | Harry Brown, DM. sid 1] E : = Sige the righteous wrath ot God, and 
carrying out of the Scott Act in the |and so lamented a hero, as Gordon,’ Mrs J Grant, D DM. : ; TL Es aa phir 54 L suffering the judgments which come 
(lity of Fredericton. Bros. John Law, A. S. Kierstead and | Fannie 9)’Brien, Dp Si Ee So Gp hi ie Ea | from his hands. 

ie H. A. McKeown, also enlivened che [Joseph McFarlane, D G. de gr pL itd 
¢ f ting with humorous speeches,| W Sinclair % De pda . Tol A great deal of good canbe done a pe R Ua. Cs it 1 y i | Sons of Temperance, and in looking | life becomes almost a burden and sisters Carmichael, Miller and [Joseph Richardson, oft Sr &|\when the body is racked with the in “the cause, through fraternal 

meetings. Ifthere is a temperance 
Pad %- | . . 

organization ‘anywhere within ten 
roiles of your division, get up a 
fraternal visit. 
  

The editor of the JovrNAL~ will 
send to the ‘division having the 
greatest number of new members for 
the Taart b 3 q 2 S ~ . i Sa ¥ J : 14°77 8i {yf RS en GT rm nad ol A sm thes hugs i ngs 2614 on (he SH fied fhe NAL, year, S er. PG. wpe. S 3 re cod Fite cer: - the ensu a Tor The tivo of the Giision members on St, John, Sept. 27th, 1586. ‘out come with peculiar force to those SL 1g ORE ¥ RO x bok 
Which" division” will carry oft the 
papers? 
  

There are quite a number of divi- 
sions that have not appointeds cor- 
respondents as yet. In the language 
of the Phuladelphia Soap advertiser 
—“Dpn’t be a clam "—don’t shut 
yourself up in your own small 
locality, but let the rest of the order 
know what you are doing. Every 
communication, however, apparently 
uninteresting, is read by thousands 
of Sons ot Temperance, who find 
something to interest them, when it 
has reference to temperance, in the 
most trivial things pertaining to the 
order. Let us hear from those not 

Theo Fe 
at 

Parks gave a reading, each in a 
manner highly creditable to the 
“ left of the house.” Altogether the 
sessions of Gordon Division are very 
entertaining, and . invariably a 
number of visitors meet nightly with 
the members of 275, where all are 
made welcome. Two representatives 
from Western Star Division of Nova 

D. Robertson, of old Albion, was also 
one of the visitors and entertained 
the meeting, in one of his addresses, 
speaking words of encouragemet for 
the manner and mode in which 
Gordon Division conduct their busi- 
ness. On Tuesday evening, Valley 
Division Hall commenced to assume 
its old appearance, the number being 

Lodge. 

The session in the evening was 
devoted to the installation of officers 
and other detail work. 
evening earnest addresses were de- 
livered by ‘the “Grand Officers and 
others, all ‘speaking encouragingly of 
the prospects of the new District 

The next meeting will be 
held at St. George towards the last 

  

inst, the   enlarged by visitors from Gordon 
and Portland Divisions. Two in 
itiates were enrolled, and in the 
programme of entertainment, Rev. 

'J. B. Saer delivered a very happy 
‘address, alluding in pathetic terms 
[to the baneful effects of alcohol on 
‘the human system. Bro. Saer 
received an enthusiastic ovation on 
resuming his seat. Bro. Wm. Hill, 
of Portland Division, rendered a 

  
  

“a, 

  

GRANITE ROCK DIVISION. 
— — 

At a meeting of Granite Rock | 
Division No, 77,5. O. T. held on 28th |it permanent the educational work of 

following officers 
elected for the ensuing quarter ; 

Henry Roley, W. P; 
Miss S. Hurst, W. A; 
C. Morrison, R. S; 

- 

Miss Emilton, A. R. S; 
H. Finch, jd 
HK 1. Strange, F. S.; 
Mrs. Thompson, C : 
Miss Ella Wood, A. C; 
W. Gardiner, I. Ba 
Mrs, Larkin, O. S ; 
D. Adams, Chap ; 
Miss Clara Wood, Organist. 

~~ 
4 

During the 

over the reports of the different officers 
we find that there is much to make 
us enthusiastic as we read of she on- 
ward march of our noble order and 
the great advance temperance princi- 
ples are making everywhere. 

| Well may the most Worthy | 
Patriarch say in his report ¢ The! 
present is full of encouragement” 

  

who are working under the Scott Act. 
Speaking of Prohibition “he says : 
“ Only by eternal vigilance will this 
legislation be maintained. To make       were | our Order must be continued. TUn- 

(enforced prohibition is a mighty 
|argument in the hands of our oppo- 
‘ments. An earnest public sentiment 
'demanding the enforcement of law 
will always induce executive officers 
of the municipalaties and others to do 

‘their duty. 1tis here that the im- 
| portance of our organization becomes 
\most apparent. Convince men and 

  

our subordinate Divisions, pledge | 0jganist. 

oui ers / 

John Kennv, > WP. 

suffering which arises from sorofula. 

If any taint of this disease lurks in 
your blood, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla will 
expel it. The entire system may be 

- Re 

medicine, 
thoroughly renovated by taking this 

ety tr ees = ap i eer 

Gordon Division, S of T at their 

teri: 5 

Wei ve, W A ; Stanley Kierstead, 
RS;J K Kelley, ARS; R D . 
Smith; F S ; Henry Wills, treasurer; 

James Carmichael, chaplain; James 

A Dinsmore, Con ; Alex. Doherty, 

A CO; TE Dyer, IS; Geo. H Martin, 
O 8; Miss Ida Lawson, organist; 

lands, whose only knowledge of 

Mighty peoples 

 


